Lanny:

Here's Mad with the Truth . In a nutshell, here's what f think about it:
t:)
'l<'t
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There's lots I like, and T think it haslpotential to be a very good
However, I woul-d want to check with them about the followins:
l-.

We

would not want to use all of the qraphics

book

Do they fe0,1 okay about this?

2. Have they already made a commitment to the writers that their work would
be included? There are some pieces r sS auuious abouE.
Of the pieces I do fike, I still- think there are sore that need editing
(mostly for length.) Are they willing to alfow this kind of editing to
take place?

At the moment, manv of the pieces by women are poems,olournal entries
and more impressionistic pieces, while many of the men's submissions
are straightforward accounts of their incarceration. This tends to give
the impression overall- that the men have more authority, have a better
handfe on their experiences/ etc. Especially in view of the fact that
more women are commmitted to mental hospitals than men, T woufd fike to
see this imbalance corrected.
5. Whil-e they do list mental patients' groups and resources at the end,
I wou]d like to see the book include some accounts from activists about
how they have come to see their experiences and how they are fighting
to change things (e.9. Ontario Coal-ition to Stop Electroshock) . This
woul-d have the 6ffect of bringing the book right into the present
(since many accounts are from years ago), letting the reader knorv that
the kinds of things pepple talk ahout in their submissions are stillgoing on today, a fact which most people seem to be unaware of. (Witness
the calf-in show on Almanac a few months aglo, where a psychiatrist was
defending the "new" method of shock treatment. Most caflers thought that
shock had been stopped years aqo, and bel-ieved the dr. when he said that
the current treatment bears al-most no rel-ation to shock treatments of
the past.)
I think that this activist stuff could be added in two ways: interviews
with activists and/or journalistic pieces about various groups and actions
around the country.

These are the kinds of things T would want to talk to the editors about before
:crrac i n.t t.l
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f fve read }iad with fhe Truth quickly but carefull,v. f vras ltrore
than inpressed. f found all articles to be of high enouEh quality
(re writing and content) to be incluCed. Tl:ey differ, of course.
Sorne are excellent, many just rood, bui together thcy croCuce a
po',',,erful account of the lives and worlds of mental- patients.

In reply to .your points:
1. I liked alrnost all the g.,ranhics, but hat'e no objection to deletlng
2" As I say above, f tm not dub j-ous about any arti-cles.
about your (and C anci Jt--i reservations"
3. I I agree that
it s essentiaf.

sonie

articles could be cut

down

Let I s talk

but T d-orirt think

4. f ma.y have 'rissed the distinction between menrs a.nd sronents arLicles.
All are first person iestincnials wirich deal tc var;.zing degrees with
the structure of the nental hespiial and related- vrorid and its impact
on the internal sta,tes of ;atienf,s. I had half an eJIe open for the
mig;ht go ovor
dj-stinct j-on you merition but still didntt detect it.
"'/e
the pieces together to see whether the xH sex differences exisf, and
if so. to l,ihat degree.
q I agree that the naterial you suflgesi adding v;ould enhence the
J.
bcok, but this cluesti-on relates to rny general proposal, vrhich 1r11
get to.
i feel strongly that ihe l'S is publishabl-e as is--with, off cource,
our usual in-house editrng. Itrs an irnportant Canadian document,
especially because it spans so much of Lhe countr.v, revea.ling
simi-lariti es anC dif f erences fron place to 1:lace. And, though there
repetitions from accounf to account, the scope of o,opression--from
minor r-ndignities to horrld atrocities--is made povrerfully and
artcul-at ely evident .
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l,tonnie (what Co you hnow abouf her/ iirhat hlnda doctor?) and Don
have obviously put in many years and auch leguork to compile the ItS
to this poi-nt. I)on, at lea.st, spent much ti-rne on the road collecting
these accounts. I wculdntt want to make the collection of additirnal
nateria.l a preconditlon to ;.,ubllcr:ion. If could be dei"noralizing
to i:iern.r, (Are any other publishers in the running or a:e vie sure
'lS if we want it'?)
"'^
vdE can h'a've lhe

f suggest that r';e write tiiem saying v;e f:vor pub-l ica.tj-on and wlll
send a ccntract soon if theyrre agj'eeacle (do they know that sprj-ng
88 is earliest possible pub. ciate? ) " Then, we can also suggest lorh,tever
revisions vre decide upon (,vour polnts
4 and 5;, without making the
collection of nev/ ma'i:erial- comi;ulsory.
As .yolr cen see, t tm enthusi-astic, pa.rtly bece.r-rse l, ?ve worl<ed in fhe a.rea
and know hovr hard it ls fo collect vrriting of tiris quality, Letrs discuss.
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LI’ve read this, too. I think there’s a book here and we should do it. But I agree that
there are important things missing. Maybe your additions will fill the gaps or
maybe they haven’t been written yet. Maybe one of the editors could write a
piece. It’s worth the effort to make it work.
D.
Lanny:
Both Catherine and I have read this and liked it, although we both think that
there are gaps in what’s included that would need to be filled. I’ve asked these
people to send us the rest of the manuscript as soon as they have it so we can
base our decision on the entire manuscript.
Lanny,
Here's Mad with the Truth. In a nutshell, here's what I think about it:
There's lots I like, and I think it has potential to be a very good book.
However, I would want to check with them about the following:
1. We would not want to use all of the graphics. Do they feel okay about this?
2. Have they already made a commitment to the writers that their work
would be included? There are some pieces I am dubious about.
3. Of the pieces I do like, I still think there are some that need editing
(mostly for length.) Are they willing to allow this kind of editing to take
place?
4. At the moment, many of the pieces by women are poems, journal entries
and more impressionistic pieces, while many of the men's submissions
are straightforward accounts of their incarceration. This tends to give the
impression overall that the men have more authority, have a better
handle on their experiences, etc. Especially in view of the fact that more
women are committed to mental hospitals than men, I would like to see
this imbalance corrected.
5. While they do list mental patient’s groups and resources at the end, I
would like to see the book include some accounts from activists about
how they have come to see their experiences and how they are fighting to
change things (e.g. Ontario Coalition to Stop Electroshock). This would
have the effect of bringing the book right into the present (since many
accounts are from years ago), letting the reader know that the kinds of
things people talk about in their submissions are still going on today, a
fact which most people seem to be unaware of. (Witness the call-in show
on Almanac a few months ago, where a psychiatrist was defending the
"new" method of shock treatment. Most callers thought that shock had
been stopped years ago, and believed the doctor when he said that the

current treatment bears almost no relation to shock treatment of the
past.)
I think that this activist stuff could be added in two ways: interviews with
activists and/or journalistic pieces about various groups and actions around the
country.
These are the kinds of things I would like to talk to the editors about before
agreeing to publish.
B.
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BarbaraI’ve read Mad with the Truth quickly but carefully. I was more than impressed. I
found all articles to be of high enough quality (re writing and content) to be
included. They differ, of course.
Some are excellent, many just good, but together they produce a powerful
account of the lives and worlds of mental patients.
In reply to your points:
1. I liked almost all the graphics, but have no objection to deleting some.
2. As I say above, I'm not dubious about any articles. Let's talk about your
(and C and J’s) reservations.
3. I agree that some articles could be cut down but I don’t think it's essential.
4. I may have missed the distinction between men's and women’s articles.
All are first person testimonials which deal to varying degrees with the
structure of the mental hospital and related world and its impact on the
internal states of patients. I had half an eye open for the distinction you
mention but still didn't detect it. We might go over the pieces together to
see whether the sex differences exist, and if so, to what degree.
5. I agree that the material you suggest adding would enhance the book, but
this question relates to my general proposal, which I'll get to.
I feel strongly that the manuscript is publishable as is—with, of course, our usual
in-house editing. It's an important Canadian document, especially because it
spans so much of the country, revealing similarities and differences from place to
place. And, though there are repetitions from account to account, the scope of
oppression—from minor indignities to horrid atrocities—is made powerfully
and articulately evident.
Bonnie (what do you know about her? What kind of doctor?) and Don have
obviously put in many years and much legwork to compile the manuscript to this
point. Don, at least, spent much time on the road collecting these accounts. I
wouldn't want to make the collection of additional material a precondition to

publication. It could be demoralizing to them. (Are any other publishers in the
running or are we sure we can have the manuscript if we want it?)
I suggest that we write them saying we favour publication and will send a
contract soon if they’re agreeable (do they know that spring 88 is earliest
possible pub. date?). Then, we can also suggest whatever revisions we decide
upon (your points 4 and 5), without making the collection of new material
compulsory.
As you can see, I'm enthusiastic, partly because I've worked in the area and know
how hard it is to collect writing of this quality. Let's discuss.

